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ABSTRACT In this study, we propose a thermal feedback system using a flexible thermal display glove
(master part) and a robot hand (slave part) for telepresence. A piezoelectric sensor in the glove detects
the posture of the user, which is required to operate the robot hand, while the robot hand monitors the
temperature change of a grasped object and transfers the temperature feedback through thermoelectric
devices mounted on the glove. Specifically, we utilize a controller to manage the thermal feedback system.
Further, a series of experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance of the thermal feedback control
system under heating and cooling conditions, and the responses at various desired temperatures are examined.
The maximum temperature error and standard deviation under the steady-state conditions of the control
system are studied. The power consumption during the response time and holding time is calculated and
analyzed. Furthermore, the operation of the integrated thermal feedback system is demonstrated, and the
performance of the controlled system is evaluated.

INDEX TERMS Telerobotics, thermoelectric devices, wearable sensors.

I. INTRODUCTION
As the contactless era begins, people’s lifestyles and their
preferred modes of communication are changing. This has
led to further changes such as distance education [1], tele-
conference, and telecommuting [2]. Various solutions have
been proposed to accommodate these changes. In particular,
virtual reality (VR) [3]–[5], augmented reality (AR) [6], and
teleoperation have been actively researched. Teleoperation
has been widely adopted in various research fields such as
telehealth [7], [8], telemaintenance [9], [10], micromanipula-
tion [11], and disaster response [12], [13]. These researches
can be theoretically analyzed [14]–[16] or focused on demon-
stration of system [17], [18]. To help users experience realism
and immersion in a disconnected space, studies have been
conducted to enhance telepresence during teleoperation [19].

For improving telepresence, various haptic systems are
used: visual [20], auditory [21], and tactile stimuli [22], [23].
These tactile systems provide physical responses to humans
to feel certain stimuli [5]. These systems have been developed
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to generate a specific tactile feedback using various meth-
ods [24], such as vibrotactile [25]–[27], pressure [28], and
thermal stimuli [29], [30]. These stimuli increase the sense
of realism and immersion for the users. However, many of
the existing haptic devices are rigid [31] or unportable. These
features make the users feel uncomfortable and limit their
movement [27]. Therefore, various portable and wearable
teleoperating systems have been proposed [32], [33].

To this end, we propose a thermal feedback teleoperating
system using a thermal display glove with flexible thermo-
electric devices (TEDs). The TEDs can generate the specified
heat by the Peltier effect, which is a thermoelectric con-
version effect to heating or cooling by electrical interaction
between two different conductors [34]–[36]. In our previous
study [37], we had demonstrated a thermal feedback glove
for VR. Compared to this study, we construct a thermal
feedback teleoperation system that communicates in practical
environments via a robot. The posture of the hand is recog-
nized using the thermal display glove, and the robot hand is
remotely controlled. Simultaneously, the robot hand detects
the temperature of the object and allows the user to feel the
temperature change through the glove. Flexible TEDs are
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FIGURE 1. Concept of thermal feedback system using flexible thermal
display glove.

mounted on the silicone glove to provide thermal feedback to
the user. To control the TEDs, a thermal feedback control sys-
tem is designed with a Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID)
algorithm to continuously follow the temperature changes.
The performance of our thermal feedback system is evaluated
by analyzing the response under various conditions of heating
and cooling. Further, the maximum error in the steady-state
condition and the trend of power consumed during the control
process are investigated. The total thermal feedback system
operation is demonstrated through the grasping of a hot or
cold object. The thermal feedback of the rate of temperature
change for materials with different values of thermal conduc-
tivity is also studied.

From a practical point of view, our study addresses the
untapped research question about the thermal feedback from
teleoperated robot. From a methodological point of view, our
efforts are: (i) designing teleoperation system with thermal
display glove and remote robot; (ii) conducting a systematic
analysis of the role of thermal display glove for thermal feed-
back; and (iii) performing a thorough experimental study to
demonstrate the thermal feedback system wherein the virtual
objects and temperatures are systematically varied.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section II, the system setup and operating principle
of the proposed thermal feedback teleoperating system are
described. In Section III, the on-off trigger control system
and PID controller for tracking the temperature are described.
This section also covers the details of experiments conducted
for evaluation of the performance of the proposed thermal
feedback system. In Section IV, the operation of the inte-
grated thermal feedback system with the interaction of a
robot hand is described. The conclusions are summarized in
Section V.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. HARDWARE SYSTEM SETUP
The thermal feedback system comprises a thermal display
glove and a robot hand, which are the master and slave
parts, respectively, as shown in Fig. 2. The master system

includes the silicone glove, TED control board, and interface
board. The silicone glove is composed of the four TEDs,
four resistance temperature detector (RTD) sensors, and three
flexible piezoelectric sensors with a silicone (Ecoflex 00-30,
Smooth-On, Inc.) substrate. The details of the fabrication
method of the silicone glove and piezoelectric sensors have
been provided in our previous paper [34]. The flexible TED
(Flexible Thermoelectric Device, Tegway Co.Ltd.) is used as
a thermal display to generate the specified hot or cold condi-
tions. Four TEDs, namely, TED1 (size: 10 mm × 55 mm),
TED2 (size: 10 mm × 70 mm), TED3 (size: 10 mm ×
70 mm), and TED4 (size: 10 mm × 55 mm), are attached on
the thumb, index finger, middle finger, and palm, respectively
(see the top of Fig. 2(a)). An RTD sensor (DM-504, PT1000,
size: 1 mm × 3 mm, LABFACILITY Co.,Ltd) is attached
between each TED and finger using PET tape (thickness:
20 µm). In addition, a thermal pad (thickness: 2mm) is
attached to the backside of each TED. Three piezoelectric
sensors (thickness: 28 µm, polyvinylidene fluoride, Mea-
surement Specialties, Inc.), namely Piezo1 (size: 5 mm ×
30 mm), Piezo2 (size: 5 mm × 20 mm), and Piezo3 (size:
5 mm × 20 mm) are stuck to the silicone glove, positioned
on the metacarpophalangeal joints of the thumb, index fin-
ger, and middle finger, respectively (see the middle part of
Fig. 2(a)). The TED control board has a main microcontroller
(ATMEGA328P-AU), Bluetooth module (F1E22, Firmtech,
Inc.), and two TED drivers (VNH2SP30, 2 channels, Pololu
Corp.). An analog-to-digital converter (ADC) in the micro-
controller of the TED control board measures the values
from the RTD sensors on the TEDs. The interface board
consists of the main microcontroller (ATMEGA328P-AU)
as well as the Bluetooth module (F1E22, Firmtech, Inc.),
and is connected with the three piezoelectric sensors. The
ADC in themicrocontroller measures the piezoelectric sensor
outputs through a 10 M� load resistor. Two 7.4 V 170 mAh
lithium-ion polymer batteries are used as power sources for
the interface board and TED control board, and a 5.5V DC
power supply (MK3003P, MKPOWER Co.,Ltd) is used as
power source for the TED driver.

The slave system includes a temperature sensing board
and a robot hand (KINOVA JACO KG-3, KINOVA, Inc.).
The temperature sensing board is composed of the main con-
troller (Arduino Nano) and a Bluetooth module (FB155BC,
Firmtech, Inc.), and is connected to the four RTD sensors
(DM-310, PT1000, size: 2 mm × 10 mm, LABFACILITY
Co.,Ltd). The sensing outputs of the RTD sensors are mea-
sured using the ADC in the temperature sensing board. These
RTD sensors are attached to the three fingers and the palm of
the robot hand (see the bottom part of Fig. 2(a)).

B. TOTAL SYSTEM OPERATION
Fig. 2(b) illustrates the overall system operation. The entire
system communications between the master and slave parts
are divided into two parts: motion control and thermal feed-
back control.
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FIGURE 2. (a) Description of the user hand with silicone glove and TED representations (top); the user hand and the piezoelectric sensor
representations (middle); and the robot hand, mounted sensors, and joint representations (bottom). (b) Scheme of total thermal feedback system
for telepresence with master (thermal display glove) and slave parts (robot hand).

Motion control is implemented using the piezoelectric
sensor in the master system to control the motion of the
robot hand in the slave system. The piezoelectric sensors
Piezo1, Piezo2, and Piezo3 correspond to the joints J1, J2,
and J3 in the robot hand (Fig. 2(a)), respectively. When the
user hand with the thermal display glove moves, the outputs
from the piezoelectric sensors are measured by the interface
board and transmitted to a PC via Bluetooth with a sampling
frequency of approximately 130 Hz. We comment that sam-
pling frequency over 100 Hz is normally used for motion
recognition [38], [39]. Then, the sensor outputs are converted
to the joint angles of the user [40], and they are used to operate
the robot hand following the user motion.

Simultaneously, thermal feedback is conducted from the
robot hand to the user with the glove. When the robot hand
grasps an object during the motion of the user, the RTD
sensors in the robot hand measure the temperature. Specif-
ically, the resistance change of the RTD sensor is measured
by using Wheatstone bridge circuit and amplifier. The mea-
sured resistance is converted to temperature value through
the temperature-resister table in its data sheet. In the tem-
perature sensing board, the outputs of the RTD sensors are
measured and calibrated. Then, the measured temperature
changes are transmitted via Bluetooth to the TED control
board with a sampling frequency of approximately 80 Hz.
This value is selected as maximum in the communication.
This information is used to deliver thermal stimuli to the
user by the TEDs in the thermal display glove. The sensor

outputs of RTD1, RTD2, RTD3, and RTD4 are matched to
TED1, TED2, TED3, and TED4, respectively. The half value
of the temperature change in the robot hand is transferred to
the user for safety. Moreover, the additional RTD sensors on
the TEDs are used to control the temperature changes in the
TEDs.We comment that the system can be used for long time.
In this case, the temperature of the TED control board can be
increased. For safety and repeatable tests, the operating time
is limited.

III. THERMAL FEEDBACK
A. PID CONTROL
In order to manage the specific temperature changes of the
TEDs, a PID controller is used. Specifically, the heating and
cooling of the TEDs are controlled by the direction and the
amount of current through Pulse Width Modulation (PWM)
from the TED driver. There is the relationship between tem-
perature change and input current in [41]. The algorithm is
described in the flow chart (Fig. 3(a)) and block diagram
(Fig. 3(b)) of the PID controller of our thermal feedback
control system.

As shown in Fig. 3(a), an on-off trigger is set to save the
power consumed during the feedback control. In addition,
because humans perceive the relative difference in temper-
ature rather than the absolute temperature [42], the relative
temperature changes of the TEDs (1TTED) should be focused
on.1TTED is following to1Tref = α1Trob, where1Tref and
1Trob denote the desired reference value for the TED and the
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FIGURE 3. (a) Flow chart of algorithm for the total control system.
(b) Block diagram of thermal feedback PID controller.

temperature change measured at the robot hand, respectively.
In order to protect the users from sudden drastic thermal
stimuli, the value of α is set as 0.5. During the system opera-
tion, the error e = 1Tref − 1TTED is continuously verified.
To avoid frequent power consumption of detecting subtle
temperature change, the error within 0.5 ◦C is considered a
dead zone. Therefore, the PID controller is turned on when
the error exceed 0.5 ◦C. The control input, u(t), from our
PID control system is presented in Eqn. (1). Therein, the gain
of proportional, integral, and differential are 120, 1, and 3,
respectively.

u(t)

=

0, for |e(t)| ≤ 0.5

sat(Kpe(t)+Ki
∫
e(t)dt + Kd

de(t)
dt

), otherwise

(1)

where sat(·) denotes that control input is saturated within
−255 to 255. The detailed structure of the PID controller is
described in Fig. 3(b). The total control loop is 2 Hz, which
is selected as maximum value in our system by preliminary
tests. To communicate with TED driver, the control input,
u(t), from −255 to 255, is linearly mapped to duty cycle of
PWM signal which has a range of 0∼ 100%. The TED driver
generates reversed current for coolingwith a duty cycle of 0 to
50 % corresponding to a control input of−255 to 0. The TED
is heated when the control input has a range of 0 ∼ 255, i.e.,
when the range of duty cycle is from 50 to 100 %. Therefore
PWM duty cycle is,

PWM[%] = 50
(
u(t)
255
+ 1

)
(2)

In other words, there is no input to TED when PWM signal
has duty cycle of 50 %. At that time, 1TTED is affected by
the disturbance (d) which represents the heat caused by Joule
effect [43], surrounding temperature, and body temperature
of the user.

FIGURE 4. Step response of thermal feedback control system with
different temperature levels between (a) +1◦C to +10◦C in steps of +1◦C
and (b) −1◦C to −5◦C in steps of −1◦C.

FIGURE 5. Response time (tr ) and time constant (τ ) as temperature
changes at (a) heating and (b) cooling. The red square and blue circle
represent the average tr and τ from five repetitive experiments. The
standard deviations in the repetitive experiments are represented as
error bars.

B. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance of the thermal feedback
control system, we establish an experimental setup. Specifi-
cally, we assume various desired temperatures and observe
the response of TED2. Fig. 4(a) shows the responses for
the desired temperatures in the range of +1◦C to +10◦C.
Therein, 1Tref is given as a step input in the control system.
Fig. 4(b) shows the responses for inputs in the range of
−1◦C to −5◦C. At the same time, the RTD sensor on the
TED detects the temperature change of the TED. During this
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period, wemeasure the sensor output in serial communication
with a frequency of 100 Hz. We observe that each response
follows 1Tref with a steady-state error of approximately
0.5◦C. It results from eallow in our control system. Further,
we find that the temperature changes of the TED at the various
conditions have similar transient responses with a slope. We
obtain the value of the slope by linear fitting using curve
fitting toolbox in MATLAB. The slopes at 1Tref = +10◦C
and−5◦C are 2.3241◦C/s with R-square value of 0.9979 and
−1.008◦C/s with R-square value of 0.9986, respectively. We
comment that higher slope for the temperature change can
be obtained by the increase of the input current. Although
the input signal for cooling is 1.5 times larger than heat-
ing, the slew rate during the heating is more than twice
the rate during cooling. The low slope during cooling may
be attributed to the disturbance caused by the internal heat
in the TED [43]. Thus, in our thermal feedback control,
heating is easier than cooling. Therefore, these differences
are assumed to be caused by the asymmetric performance
of the TED between the temperature increase and decrease
conditions [37], [41].

For further analysis of the responses, we obtain the values
of response time (tr ) and time constant (τ ). The response
time is considered from the starting time to the time when
the temperature reaches the control off point (0.5◦C lower
than the desired value). The time constant is the time when
the step response reaches 63.2 % of the desired temperature.
Fig. 5 shows tr and τ along with various temperature inputs
at heating (Fig. 5(a)) and cooling (Fig. 5(b)). The values are
obtained from five repetitive experiments. Within, we note
that tr and τ tend to increase along with the increase of
1Tref , and their standard deviations also tend to increase.
Also, the response in the heating condition is faster than that
in the cooling condition at the identical magnitude of 1Tref .
This shows the difference in performance between heating
and cooling.

Moreover, the error (| emax |) at the steady-state condition
is shown in Fig. 6. | emax | represents the maximum error for
the time interval (10 ∼ 15 s) in Fig. 4. In same time interval,
| emax | for every experiments lies in the range of 0.5◦C
to 0.8◦C at heating (Fig. 6(a)), and 0.5◦C to 1◦C at cooling
(Fig. 6(b)). When 1Tref is +1◦C and +10◦C, the values of
| emax | are 0.5◦C and 0.74◦C, respectively. In addition,
when 1Tref is −1◦C and −5◦C, the values of | emax | are
0.56◦C and 0.99◦C, respectively. | emax | tends to increase
with | 1Tref |. Furthermore, the standard deviation for the
steady-state time (σsteady) is calculated. In most of the test
ranges, σsteady has under 0.1◦C, as shown in Figs. 6(c) and (d).
Thus, the thermal feedback control system is expected to
maintain a stable temperature state.

Finally, we study the power consumption of the thermal
feedback control system. Fig. 7 shows the power consumed
by the TED (P) during tr and holding time (th). Herein,
holding time denotes the time for 5 seconds after tr . Pr
and Ph are the average power consumptions during the time
intervals tr and th, respectively. We calculate the power using

FIGURE 6. Maximum error of thermal feedback control system for
steady-state time at (a) heating and (b) cooling. Standard deviation of
thermal feedback control system for steady-state time at (c) heating and
(d) cooling. The red triangle, blue cross, and red dotted line represent
| emax |, σsteady , and eallow , respectively.

FIGURE 7. Average power consumed by the TED for response time (Pr ) at
(a) heating and (b) cooling. Average power for holding time (Ph) at
(c) heating and (d) cooling. The red diamond and blue cross represent Pr
and Ph, respectively.

the formula P = 1
T

∫ T
0

V (t)2
R dt , where P, T , V , t , and R are

the average power, total time interval, voltage applied to the
TED, time variable, and resistance of the TED, respectively.
In order to measure the voltage applied to the TED, we utilize
a data acquisition board (DAQ NI-9239, National Instrument
Corp.) with a sampling frequency of 5 kHz using Labview
2017. The resistance of the TED is 1.1051 �, which is
measured at the initial time using a multimeter (DMM7510
71/2-Digit Graphical Sampling Multimeter, Tektronix, Inc.).
Figs. 7(a) and (b) present Pr in the heating and cooling
conditions, respectively.While the power for+3◦C consumes
under 1 W, Pr about 1 W is needed for +4◦C ∼ +8◦C.
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FIGURE 8. Photograph of complete thermal feedback teleoperating system with (a) initial posture and (b) grasping posture. The
experimental results of (c) Finger1 (RTD1) / TED1 (Hot), (d) Finger2 (RTD2) / TED2 (Hot), (e) Finger3 (RTD3) / TED3 (Hot), and (f) Palm (RTD4)
/ TED4 (Hot) when the robot hand grasps a hot aluminium can and (g) Finger1 / TED1 (Cold), (h) Finger2 / TED2 (Cold), (i) Finger3 / TED3
(Cold), and (j) Palm / TED4 (Cold) when the robot hand grasps a cold aluminium can. The red solid line, red dotted line, and blue solid line
represent 1Trob, 1Tref , and 1TTED, respectively.

Moreover, +9◦C and +10◦C need 1.1244 W and 1.1998 W,
respectively. In cooling case, higher power is required. In
particular, the power at−5◦C is comparable to that at+10◦C.
Figs. 7(c) and (d) describe Ph for the heating and cooling,
respectively. Ph increases with | 1Tref |, because the TED is
subjected to more thermal and mechanical stresses at a large
temperature difference [41]. In the heating condition, when
1Tref is +1◦C and +5◦C, the values of Ph are 0.0003 W
and 0.1080 W, respectively. In the cooling condition, when
1Tref is −1◦C and −5◦C, the values of Ph are 0.0605 W
and 0.9583 W, respectively. This indicates that more power
is consumed to maintain the temperature at the cooling than
heating.

IV. SYSTEM RESULTS
A. SYSTEM OPERATION
We demonstrate the operation of the thermal feedback control
system at hot and cold temperature. Fig. 8(a) shows the

photograph of the robot hand and the user’s hand equipped
with the thermal display glove. This posture shows the initial
position of the robot hand and user’s hand. When the user
grasps with the hand as shown in Fig. 8(b), the robot hand also
follows the motion and grasps the object. Simultaneously,
the temperature of the object is measured with 1Trob at the
robot hand and the TEDs generate the temperature of 1Tref
on the glove. In this period, we measure 1Trob and 1Tref
when the robot hand grasps and releases the aluminium can
in hot and cold conditions. Figs. 8(c) - (f) present the tem-
perature change of the robot hand and TEDs in hot condition.
1TTED at TED1,2, and 3 follows the trend of1Tref . However,
TED4 at the palm shows a discrepancy at the initial dramatic
rising time. This result may be attributed to the limited per-
formance of our controller, as mentioned in Section III-B. In
addition, Figs. 8(g) - (j) show the temperature changes in the
cold condition. The discrepancy between 1TTED and 1Tref
at the cold condition is larger than that at the hot condition.
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FIGURE 9. Experimental results with an aluminium can and PET bottle in
(a) hot state and (b) cold state. The pink, blue, green, and yellow colors
represent 1Trob−CAN , 1TTED−CAN , 1Trob−PET , and 1TTED−PET ,
respectively. The solid and dotted lines are experimental results and
fitted values, respectively. The rate of temperature change during
(c) heating and (d) cooling obtained from the fitted results.

This is because of the difference in the performance
at the heating and cooling in our system as described
in Section III-B.

B. TEMPERATURE CHANGE RATE
We investigate the difference in temperature transfer rate
between two materials in our thermal feedback teleoperating
system. The experiment is conducted with an aluminium
can and a PET bottle, which have thermal conductivity
of 237 W/m·K [44] and 0.15 ∼ 0.24 W/m·K [45], respec-
tively. Fig. 9 shows the temperature change in the hot and cold
states of the aluminium can and PET bottle in the RTD1 fin-
ger of the robot hand and TED1. The difference between
the objects and room temperature is approximately ± 10◦C.
Simultaneously, we verify that1TTED−CAN and1TTED−PET
approach the half values of 1Trob−CAN and 1Trob−PET ,
respectively. We find that the slope of temperature change
is different for each material. For further analysis, we cal-
culate the rate of temperature change. Specifically, we fit
1Trob−CAN , 1TTED−CAN , 1Trob−PET , and 1TTED−PET with
a 9th-order polynomial with the curve fitting tool in MAT-
LAB (Figs. 9(a) and (b)). Then, we differentiate the fitted
results of the temperature. Figs. 9(c) and (d) illustrate the
rate of temperature change in the hot state and cold state,
respectively.We observe that the thermal glove shows a larger
rate of temperature change with the aluminium can than with
the PET bottle. Therefore, we confirm that our thermal feed-
back system can demonstrate the rate of temperature change
according to thermal conductivity.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed the thermal feedback teleoper-
ating system with a thermal display glove. We composed

the double-unilateral control system with the thermal dis-
play glove and a robot hand. The thermal display glove was
composed of all flexible components. The communications
between the master and slave parts were implemented by
synchronizing the piezoelectric sensors and thermal stimuli.
In order to adapt the thermal feedback in glove, we used
flexible TEDs and constructed a thermal feedback control
system with PID algorithm. The performance of the temper-
ature controller was tested various levels of temperature at
heating and cooling. Moreover, we investigated the power
consumption with the TED at heating and cooling conditions.
We found that more power was consumed to change and
maintain the temperature at the cooling than heating. Finally,
we demonstrated the total thermal feedback teleoperation
system by that the robot hand grasped a hot or cold object.
Moreover, we tested feasibility of obtaining the rate of tem-
perature change as thermal conductivity of the objects in our
system. The main contributions of this study are as follows:
1) suggesting the thermal feedback teleoperation system with
a flexible thermal display glove and robot hand, 2) testing the
performance of the proposed thermal feedback under various
conditions, and 3) demonstrating the novel thermal feed-
back as the rate of temperature change. Future work should
investigate theoretically the effect of the thermal conductivity
by various objects. It can be used for demonstrate thermal
feedback from various objects in virtual reality [37].
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